FREEDOM OF SPEECH

SUMMARY (JE PRESENTE LE SOMMAIRE)
What is freedom of speech ? (simo)
Where can this freedom be established ? (simo)
How that freedom is working in « free » countries ?
(hamza)
Morocco’s freedom of speech.(hamza)
Conclusion. (simo)

W H AT I S F R E E D O M O F S P E E C H ?
Maintenant je vais mettre dans le diapo que des photos, mais toi tu vas
apprendre ce que je vais écrire et le réciter mais en improvisant si tu veux : So,
freedom of speech ! We would first like to ask you guys what you think of that
right, what do you think it is ? (les gens répondent tous). Now after we all heard
what you wanted to say, we are going to show you a video where people from
the US are asked about that freedom of speech, and we hope we either see, or
don’t notice any difference between our moroccan’s definition of this right, and
american’s thoughts about it.
(je lance la video et on la finit) Now, what do you notice about this video ? (les
gens répondent, si personne repond, c’est pas grave) What we personnaly
noticed, is that amercan people have the same basic idea of free speech,
however we’ve seen that some of them say something really important, which
is that this freedom of speech can’t be used however we want it in some places
which for us is kind of paradoxical, don’t you think so ? (les gens devraient dire
un truc)si personne repond juste dis now we shall go to our next point

W H E R E C A N TH AT F R E E D O M B E
E S TAB L I S H E D ?
Now, this freedom of expression is only available in some countries,
but we would like to see if you know where in can be established, tell
us ! (les gens répondent,)si quelqu’un dit que c’est dans une
democratie , tu dis « yes, a democracy, this is the point we want to
come to » sinon si personne dit la democratie tu dis : Now basically,
free speech is established in countries that are called democratic
countries, so what do you think a democracy country is ? (les gens
répondent) now we are going to show you a video that explains us
what democracy is(la video se lance) now do you think this video
shows the real face of a democracy ? (les gens répondent) now, to
see how this free spech works in some democratic countries, i’m
going to let hamza go through his work, enjoy.

H O W TH AT F R E E D O M I S WO R K I N G I N
« FREE » COUNTRIES ?

FIRST AMENDMENT

MOROCCO’S FREEDOM OF SPEECH

CONCLUSION
Now as we’ve all expressed our opinions, and watched many
videos to understand deeply the meaning of that free speech,
we would like to ask everyone of you to give us his opinion
about that right, and tell us what he understood from it (les
gens doivent tous repondre). Je vais dire : « Now free speech
can be a fancy word, however, this might be a big issue as we
can’t say if countries themselves respect this right » TOI TU
DIS : And so, we encourage you to have a critical mind about
rules and rights in our word, and be very careful about what
you say, wherever you go. Je finis avec: thank you for your
attention and your help, and we hope you enjoyed our work.

